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When are we going to hear from …
our Labour Councillors?
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Cryer Ignores Constituents
Our MP John Cryer angered many constituents by voting to
come out of the European Union, while the majority of them
voted to remain.  But why should he care about our views as
he lives well away from the constituency in south London.
The son of two Labour MP’s he is a career politician who has
only worked for left wing newspaper and unions and came
here after losing Hornchurch in 2005.
Despite claiming to be an anti-poverty campaigner he
abstained on the Tory welfare cuts again angering many of
his constituents. This is in sharp contrast to the Lib Dems

hard fought campaign against the Bill.
Is this the type of MP we wish to retain as our representative in the House of
Commons?

Woodhouse Tavern, Harrow Road
Waltham Forest Council has approved the
redevelopment of the Woodhouse
Tavern. Extensions and alterations will be
carried out at ground, first and second floor
levels. The pub will remain on the ground
floor while the upper floors will be
converted into four flats – one three
bedroomed flat, two, two bedroomed flats
and one, one bedroomed flat.
Focus says:  A sound insulation scheme
will need to be installed between the pub
and the residential above. Surprisingly,
while a secure and lockable cycle store is to
be provided there is to be no provision for
car parking facilities for the residents.

Woodhouse Tavern - works under way

A Resident from Cobden Road contacted Liz for help when her broken
window had been boarded up for weeks.
The Resident told Focus Team member Liz Phillips that she had contacted
her local Labour Councillor but nothing was done.
 Liz contacted Waltham Forest Housing and the glass was replaced in 2 days.

Cobden Road - lib dem action success

New Ward Promises
At a recent Cann
Hall Police Ward
panel, the new
ward promises for
the next three
months were
discussed and
accepted.

1) Burglary
Patrols

2) Drug dealing and Using.
3) Motor Vehicle Crime.

Liz Phillips, Focus Team
member says, “if you are a Cann
Hall resident and  interested in
attending this Panel, which is held at
Buxton Secondary School, contact
the Cann Hall Safer Neighbourhood
Police team on
Cannhall.NPT@met.police.uk  and
ask for the date of the next meeting.

Lib Dems -
Fighting for YOU

Just to get rid
of a fridge!
A member of the Focus Team
recently had to get rid of a fridge.
When he contacted the council he
was told to ‘Open an Account’ –
what does that mean?
Fortunately a friend did know and
went through the rigmarole of doing
it only to discover that this was a
request for a payment of £25.00. This
lengthy process was very
bureaucratic and is really an
encouragement to dump the item.
Focus says; “What do you do if you
don’t have a computer to ‘open an
account’?”
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Lib Dems - Service and Action All Year Round

Problems - Ideas - Views, We Want To Hear From You

Come & Join Us
Our fight for an open,

optimistic,
hopeful,

diverse and
tolerant Britain post

referendum is needed now
more than ever.
Join us to campaign for our
Country’s future.

Contact: Clyde Kitson - (020) 8534 2947
Email: c.kitson61@gmail.com

One person a minute has joined
the Liberal Democrats since

the EU Referendum

Cecil Road - Overhanging Trees

Focus Team member Liz Phillips
contacted the council about the overhanging
branches and basal growth on the trees in
Cecil Road E11.

The reply was that, the basal growth removal
works are underway in this area and the
work will be completed shortly. Liz will be
monitoring progress.

Cecil Road trees - showing how they
are obstructing the footpath

Liberal Democrats - Fighting for YOU

Let the bunting fly
over our streets!
Focus Team Member Rupert
Alexander would like to encourage
residents to plan a street party in their
neighbourhood.  They are a great way
to meet your neighbours and get to
know newly arrived residents. It's a
reminder of the wonderfully diverse
community that we have and
encourages all to have fun together.

For more information type in "Street
Party" from the council's website:
www.walthamforest.gov.uk

Cann Hall Park Tea Party -
A great Success!

More than 100 people enjoyed a Tea Party in the Park
in June. The weather turned out well, the refreshments
were tasty and everyone appeared to be having a good
time.

The event, organised by the South Leytonstone Area
Development Association (SLADA) “surpassed our
expectations and showed that the Park and the hut
within is a good resource for our community". - reports
Rupert Alexander, local resident and SLADA
Trustee.

For more information about SLADA contact Mark on 07973 443148.
or email Mark.Bonham@ukgateway.net

Zara from Zara’s Treats
at the Tea Party

Front Garden Challenge
The East London Garden Society and SLADA - South Leytonstone Area
Development Association - have shortlisted 23 homes to compete for the
five prizes of £100 each.
Rupert says " We have noticed a distinct improvement in the general
standard of front garden maintenance in Cann Hall Ward.”
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